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CHURCH NEWS
New York City

Martha Feldstein, Secretary 
of -the United Spiritualists' 
Church, 41 West 73rd St., New 
York City, reports two new 
mediums now serving the con
gregation: Sylvia Brooke and 

‘ Elisa Ehrmann.
The entire staff of mediums, 

including Alta Beyer, licentiate 
minister, were members of the 
late Rev.*  Edward Lester 

-Thorne’s class for spiritual un- 
' foldment and, it is said, all .are 
conscious of receiving guidance 
from him.

Sylvia Brooke, an outstanding 
lecturer, and Elisa Ehrmann, a. 
splendid clairvoyant, assist Alta [ 
Beyer, lecturer, teacher and 
mental medium. Services: Sun
day morning worship, 1’1:00 a. 
m.; messages, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday, 7:00 p. m., also 
Thursday and’Saturday, 1:00 p. 
m.; classes for spiritual un- 
foldment, Thursday evening.

Springfield, Massachusetts
Two members of the First 

Spiritualist Church of Spring
field, Massachusetts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Thrasher, observ
ed their 56th wedding anniver- 

. sary recently. Mr. Thrasher re
cently passed his 80th birthday. 
The couple were married in*  
Littleville, Chester, Massachu- 

'w setts..
West Hempstead, N. Y.

Spiritualist services reopen 
Sunday, September 23rd; at the 
Spiritualist Church , of Magda
lena; 559 Henry Street, accord
ing to the minister, Rev. Marion 
Miller.

During August, Rev. Miller, 
accompanied by 35 members of 
her church, spent several weeks 
at Camp Silver Belle,—a visit 
she has riot missed for the past 
16 years.

In addition to Sunday services 
at West Hempstead, there will 
be special meetings Thursday 
10; 3^<a..m. ¿jaud 
Wednesday, 8:00 pun. -

St, Clair, Missouri
A new; sanctuary- for spirit‘ 

commurilcation is being con- 
. strutted -in the Ozark Moun
tains, according- to Rev.'.Dora 
Rubottom,’ pastor of the Chris
tian Spiritual Rock Taberhacle 
of St; Louis.

This*  center, known as Ozarks 
Spiritualist Camp, is located 
on New’Highway 66, Rt. 2, St. 
Clair.

Puerto Rican Honored at Jamestown

A series of seances, sponsored by the Colville Psychic Founda
tion,: Inc., were held at Jamestown during the month of July. At 
one of these seances, a special sitting arranged for Mr. Zayas, the 
people pictured above took part.

They are: Left to right, sitting—Rev. Madge Hart, Miami di- 
rectreet-rvoice mediunf; Rev. Arthur Ford, internationally known 
lecturer,- writer and mental medium; Rev. Hazel Herrejon, noted 
New York.City materialization medium; and Juliette Ewing Press
ing, Foundation President.

Left to right; standing—R. G. Pressing; Rafael Zayas, attorney- 
at-law, Sari Juan, Puerto .Rico; and Edward Killear, Lakewood, 
Ohio.

In September 10th Psychic Observer, there appeared a pic
ture of Mr. Zayas and Mr. and Mrs. Pressing. They were examin
ing photographs taken under, .test conditions at the Foundation. 
These photographs of trumpet levitation and materialization were 
made possible-through the cooperation of Rev. Herrejon arid Rev. 
Hart—their spirit chemists-and teachers.

An article is being prepared-explaining in .detail the seances 
held by these two outstanding:mediums.'- The. article, together with 
nine photographs, will -appear in-subsequent-'issues of this journal.

TORONTO MISSIONARIES

Rev. Stanley Jennings and 
Alice Jennings, missionaries 
for the Moat Spiritualist 
Church, 846 Papa Ave., Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. They reside 
at 2018 Davenport Road.

Presidenti al th?< Spiritualist 
National Union; a Dominion or
ganization of. churches, W. 
Yendley Burton (above) was 
chairman at the recent Cana
dian Spiritualist Convocation 
at Lily Dale.

Buffalo, N. Y.
There is a new healing shrink 

in the city of Buffalo. Special 
services are’conducted by Rev. 
Rowland A.. Henry, pastor of 
the Nazarene ^Spiritualist 
Church, 172 Goodell Street.

Rochester, N. Y.
During the summer business 

sessions, the executive council 
of the Ups (Universal Psychic 
Science) completed plans for 
the future which, according to 
director Rev. J. Bertran Ger
ling, include larger buildings 
for their central headquarters, 
67 Edinburgh St., Rochester, N. 
Y.

As a result of these discus
sions, there will -be a more ex
pansive curriculum for the UPS 
Seminary. This new prospectus 
lists: “Home - Study Class 
courses, available to students 
and professional workers. These 
courses and classes encompass 
Scientific Mediumship, Spirit
ual Healing, Practical Meta
Physics, Ministerial Guidance, 
Psychic Science and Spiritual 
Science. There will also be 
special classes of instruction in 
Lecture Building and Platform 
Speaking.

Rev. Helene Gerling, Secre
tary of the UPS, will personally 
conduct the classes in soul cul
ture which she says are spon
sored by the Order of the White 
Lotus. Rev. Mrs Gerling is 
known to her students by a 
spiritual title, “Guruananda”— 
interpreted as “bliss of the 
teacher.”

“Under its new expanded 
program the Universal Psychic 
Science Centre will extend of
ficial certification for the follow
ing ministerial degrees: Psychic 
Reader, Spiritual Healer, Meta
physical Counselor, Ordained 
Minister, UPS Religious Teach
er, and UPS Doctor of Spiritual

. Science,” she says.
New York City

Spiritualist services spon
sored by the Helen Brand 
Memorial Spiritualist .Church 

. will reopen Sunday, October 
14th and continue the second 
and fourth Sundays' of each 
month at Studio QL^MetropolL. 
tan Studio,'• 1425iBroadwayi

These services,according to 
Secretary, Caron'- Smith; .will 
open at 2:30 pun. by the minis
ter-Rev. Hazel Herrejon, rioted 
materialization medium who 
recently conducted a series of 
successful searices at the Col
ville Psychic Foundation, Inc., 
Jamestown.

South Effingham, N. H.
Owing to unforeseen circum

stances, it was impossible to 
continue services this year at 
Camp 'White Cloud, South Ef
fingham, according to Presi
dent, Florence Cole Heckman.

“Another year,” Mrs. Heck
man says, ‘should see the camp 
on ‘a firm foundationand ready*  
for growth.'”

Le Roy, Illinois
The “Crumbaugh News”, 

official organ of the J. T. & E. J. 
Crumbaugh Spiritualist Church, 
LeRoy, Illinois, reports that the 
extensive . renovation program 
of their church has resulted in 
the completion of one of 'the 
finest edifices in central Illi
nois.

The editor of the “News”, 
Mrs. Charles C. Cunningham, 
says that direct-voice medium
ship papers ,have been issued 
to Darlene Reynolds. They 
were presented, by Herbert Van 
Valen, Secretary of the Illinois 
State Spiritualist Association. 
This Class “C” - certificate was 
the first issued since the pass
ing of Rev. Theresa Rene Hay
den, seven years ago.

Los Angeles, California.
Since the passing of Rev. 

Vincent M. Wilson who was, 
for many years, minister of .the 
Rowena ■ Field Memorial Spiri
tualist Church, 8th and Wilton 
Place, a new organization of 
Spiritualists under the leader
ship of Ethel E. Peterson, a 
former president of the Chris
tian Church of Progress, De
troit, Michigan, is now sponsor
ing services.

The church will be known as 
the First ‘ Christian Episcopal 
Church. Rev. Thomas E. Badger 
Is minister in charge; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peterson, Vice-President 
and' President respectively and 
Frank E. Richlieu, Secretary.

Spiritualist services are now being held at the above edifice, 
known as the First Christian Episcopal Church, located at Sth and 
Wilton Place in the city of Los Angeles, California.

According the Ethel Peterson, formerly of Detroit, Michigan, 
the new church will continue to honor the founder, Ben Field and 
also be known as the “Rowena Field. Memorial.”

Rev. Thomas E. Badger, former Michigan medium, is pastor; 
Frank E. Richlieu, secretary.

San Francisco, California
An elaborate program, com

memorating Andrew Jackson 
Davis Day, was presented re-' 
cently by the Golden Ray Ly- 

' ceum. This lyceum, sponsored 
by the Golden Gate Spiritualist 
Church, enjoys one of the larg
est memberships in California.

The celebration was held in 
Yosemite Hall, 414 Mason Street, 
according to Rev. Florence S. 
Becker, minister of the church.

In their recent bulletin, Rev. 
Becker refers to Andrew Jack- 
son Davis and asked a few ques
tions: What interest are you 
taking- in the religious training 
of children?”; “Can you-answer 
their questions about God, Man, 
and the Universe?”; “Does their 
thinking, speaking and acting 
reflect poise, balance and secur
ity in the midst of disturbances 
in the world about them?”. Then 

(Continued Column 5)

TORONTO’S 
NEW SANCTUARY

Regular Spiritualist services 
are being held at 104 Clinton 
St., Toronto, the new head
quarters for the Britten Me
morial Spiritualist Church 
(above) according to minister, 
Rev,. Mae Potts. In addition to 
two services each Sunday, spe
cial healing and message ser
vices are scheduled for Wednes
day and Thursday.

A 2000-Mile Missionary Tour

During a recent visit to Psychic Observer offices, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vari Duyzers, (left above) discuss their recent tour of 2,000 
miles in the interest of Spiritualism.

During their travels, “The Van Duyzers” visited the First 
Spiritualist Church, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Rev. Frank 
Daly, pastor; Camp White Cloud, South Effingham, New Hamp
shire, Florence Cole Heckman, leader; Nazarene Spiritualist 
Church, Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. Rowland Henry, pastor; Universal 
Brotherhood of the Cosmic Age, Cincinnati, Ohio, Rev. Emil J. 
Schmidt, pastor; Good Samaritan Spiritualist Church, Richmond, 
Indiana, Rev. Russell Karns, pastor; Temple of Spiritual Truth, 
Kenosha, Wisconsin; Freeville Spiritualist Camp, Freeville, N. Y.; 
and the Hydesville Spiritualist Camp, Newark, N. Y.

Dr. S. M. and Jacoba Van Duyzers opened fall services in 
Bradford, Penna., September 16th at 46 Chestnut Street. They 
are pastors of the Christian Spiritual Alliance Church of .that city.

CANADIAN ORDAINED

The secretary of The National 
Spiritualist Association of Can
ada, Rev. Nancy Barker (right) 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, 
ordained Grace Smith (left) of 
Hamilton recently.

Both Rev. Barker and Rev. 
Smith have served churches 
throughout the Dominion, for 
many years.

she says: “Come to our Lyceum 
for .the answers.”

Rev.'Becker continues: "Truly*  
heaven-sent was the idea for 
the Spiritualist Sunday School— 
the Lyceum. From his..trision of 
spiritual education ;in the Spirit 
World, Andrew Jackson Davis 
began this .divine and natural— 
system of learning.

“In the Lyceum children are 
taught not to fear God, but to 
understand God, through.- the 
operation of His laws.

“Right conduct is inspired, 
not by threat or reward, ¡but 
by the awakening. of Reason, 
Will Power arid Divine Love.

“God’ is taught to be Infinite 
Intelligence, offering blessings 
to all in accordance with obed
ience to laWi

“Join us and listen to our Na
tional Superintendent of Ly
ceums tell of the methods and 
work of the Lyceums, as they 
lay the foundation for a New 
World through the constructive 
religion of Spiritualism.”
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TEACHER
HEALER

INDIAN 
SPIRIT

LECTURER

Chief Sunflower
This method of healing has been 
handed, down to me through seven generations of Indian Chiefs.
New happiness for all those who 
are suffering and discouraged. 
Write or phone for appointment;

WILFRED S. SPEAR
P. Oy Box 386, Yonkers, N.Y. 
Phone Yonkers 5-7266 or 

Hastings 5-3322.
(P-314)

I THE LIGHT OF TRUTH IN A

WORLD OF DARKNESS

DIVINATION
By

DR. JOHN H. MANAS
-Showing how the present con

i' fileting religious, financial and 
■ political ideologies of the world f may be settled peacefully. Glv- 
Fing the origin of the Christian 
| religions and Its rituals. Can 
rfliture events be foretold and 
| why? It describes succinctly the 
L' methods used by the most 
| famous of the ancient world’s 
j Sibyls and Oracles. Who were 
[ the prophets of Israel and. how 
they foresaw the future. Who 
were the first dictators in his
tory. Why the world, is in its 
present chaos and- how nations 
may achieve permanent peace 
and security.
Regular price $3.00 — Reduced 
to $2.00 postpaid, with this special 
offer.
For this book, «end $2.00 to: Pythagorean Society, 152 West 
42nd St., New York City (18h 
N. Y. or to: Psychic Observer, 
Inc., Jamestown, N. Y. (P-314)

DENVER, Colorado
Spiritual Science Association

1437 Glenarm
Minister:

Rev. Sophie E. 
BUSCH-TRACY

.Woman'« Club

I
Re-opening, Sun., Oct. 7th

I For information, write:*  Rev. 
Husch-Tracy, 1859 Lincoln St., 
Denver (3) Colorado; Phone: 
Tabor 20tM. (P-317)

Medium- 
Hoe 1er

Straight Thinking !
'Spirit Divine-—Hunch Guidance 

helps you right nou)
Doe« it seem that you arc being 
ueKlcctcd, mistreated« misunder

stood, unJiJi pi
py, unsuccessful, 
etc.?

You have a 
God - given 
birth right to 
expect and.have 
the good things 
of life.

Write .today 
for FREE 
pamphlet. Rev. 
Indian Chief 
Maxes, Master 
Spiritual Natu-1 
rcolog 1st, P. O. i 
Box 2253, De

Rev. Indian t r 011 <31 h
Chief Mexes Michigan.

(P-318)

Psychic Science ‘ 
Seminary 

lessons-by-mail
■ProfOMional Training for. Stu» 
dents and Lauder»-. . SEVEN
complete SEMINARY 
Rasy-to-Leam and 
Raay-to-U«« Loa- 
Mons-by-Mhil . ; . 
No advance educa
tion neoeaaary . . , 
Personal sMiibuice 
of*our  Qualified In
structor*  ,. . Beau
tiful DIPLOMA . . .

Course« of.

Orant of. MINISTERIAL CER
TIFICATIONS (if deaired) 
uh; Psychic Reader, Spiritual 
'Healer« Metaphysical ■ Counselor, 
ORDAINED Ministor, Teacher, 
Dr. of Spiritual Science . . 
CHARTERS for Groups,
Wjite For-Complete Information:
REV. HELENE GERLING' 1 

Registrar
67 Edinburgh St,
Rochester 8; N. Y.'

( P-317)

Ernest Bevin.
A Spiritualist? INTERNATIONAL NEWS

London, Sept; 25—Disclosure 
of the-Spiritualistic background 
of Ernest Bevin, former Foreign 
Secretary and wartime Labor 
Minister of Great Britain; has 
been made here to an astonished 
British public which! had little 
knowledge of the powers behind 
hid indomitable drive and ener
gies.

Bevin’s boyhood introduction 
to-Spiritualism and the use-he 
made of it in later years was 
known only to . a, few close 
friends up to the time he passed 
on in mid-April of this year.

It was one of those friends 
who finally told the story to the 
British public. He is Robert 
Goldsbrough, who related how 
he and Bevin had sat “much 
more than once with trance me
diums” and how Bevin.had “re
ceived'a great'deal of clairvoy
ance over-many years.”

Unfolding his remarkable ac
count in the British-published 
“Psychic News,” Goldsbrough 
told how Bevin’s future, fame 
was fdretold when- he was a 
ragged boy in Bristol, how-he 
sat regularly in*a  home circle, - 
how the great Speech that won 
him his proudest title was spir
it-inspired;, and how Bevin re
peated a spirit message over the 
radio for all*  the world to hear.

Goldsbrough said: “Ernest 
Bevin was only ten years old 
when he was introduced to Spir
itualism, which influenced his 
whole life. Left an orphan at an 
early age, Ernie and his.sister 
decided-to earn a living by mak
ing-ginger beer and selling it in 
the streets of Bristol;

‘‘One day, Ernie stood with 
his soap box, filled with bottles 
of ginger beer, outside a public 
house, looking for customers. A 
well-known citizen emerged 
•from’ a hostelry, and/ seeing the 
ragged-boy, told him to clear off.

Prophetic Voice
“Suddenly a shrill'voice cried 

out: ‘You leave that lad alone. 
One day. he- will' lead; millions, 
butt ini six. months, ydui will: be 
bankrupt.’ It was ‘the Welch 
Witch’- a local clairvoyant;

“Ernie told his- sister about 
the incident, but she was not 
impressed until, to everyone’s 
surprise,- the-citizen went1 bank
rupt, within, six months.” 

The remainder of the prophe- 
.cy, Goldsbrough pointed'out, wa^
fulfilled 30'years l?ter. He con
tinued: “As a young man; Er
nest: Bevin sat regularly in a 
Bristol home circle and he knew 
all: about Spiritualism, ‘of the 
right' sort:’ He never- ignored 1 a 
message,1, some: of: which came 
from unexpected sources, and 
one-of these was most prophetic.

“In*  1916 ■ he-was working in 
an- advisory capacity at' the 
Ministry of Labor. Amongst his 
associates was the. late General 
MacDonnell, a Canadian, who 
was a natural clairvoyant.

“One day., the General, said: 
‘Ernie;.- L have just’ seen a. re
markable- vision; Are - you a 
lawyer?’

“ ‘No. Why?’’replied Bevin. 
“ ‘Well; I have just seen you 

addressing a court surrounded 
by bewigged barristers. There 
are-several people on the bench, 
and -the chairman is a white- 
haired, gentleman, with a white 
waxed' moustache.

“ ‘Il saw you walk irito-court,
fling; down 1 your, portfolio- and 
then start addressing the bench. 
Il do. not. know what it: was all 

»about), buti II do-know that from 
then■ on you 1 will1 be famous.' He 
went*  on« to‘describe the scene 
in. minute detail}.-

, “Ernest'Bevin forgot all:about 
the Incident) hut the day came 
when: he was to*  appear before 
the Arbitrators, on behalf of the 
dockers. Hb «pent weekrof pre
paration gathering his facts and 
statistics, and when- the day ar
rived his portfolio was packed 
with documents.
„ “A strange succession of ‘ac
cidents’ made him so late that 
he arrived at the court when 
council for the employers was 
concluding his speech.

“When he opened-the door, he 
stood with his mouth open, for 
(here before him was. the liv
ing^ reality of the General’s vi
sion, correct in every detail.

“Ernest Bevin told me that 
the scene so.impressed him that 
IC H M 11| |* 111« M11 

he went forward and took his 
seat, unable to concentrate or 
even listen to what was going 
on.

“When he was callediupon,the 
stood up in a-dream. He did not 
open his portfolio, nor was he 
fully aware of what he .said; He 
left thè Arbitration Court feel
ing, a complete failure andi when 
he reached his hotel, he went 
to bed believing he had let 
the dockers down.

“Next morning the newspap
ers were handed to him, and the 
first.thing he saw was the ban
ner headline:. ERNEST BEVIN, 
THE DOCKERS’ K. Q. Then-he 
read of. his wonderful inspired 
speech and the fact that he had 
won the award for-the dockers. 
He has been famous ever since.”

Once,, Goldsbrough said, he 
heard Bevin repeat over the 
radio the-very», words given to 
him; from spirits in Golds- 
brough’s company; Bevin, Golds-, 
brough attested, consistently 
worked for the emancipation of 
Spiritualists behind the scenes 
with all his great influence.-,

Dual of Prophets
By. DR; RUDOLF SCHWARTZ 
Special to Psychic Observer
NEUFFENWURT, Germany, 

Sept. 25.—A “dueFof the proph
ets” in which a forecast of\a 
third world1 war marked by the 
“drowning” of southern England 
and Holland is pitted- against a 
vision of continuing peace for 
Europe; is -raging among follow
ers of both seers in Bavaria 
these days.

One of the prophets can-justly 
be called, the most- famous in 
all Germany. He is Alois Irl- 
maier, a.tinsmith by occupation, 
who is about- 50. The other; is 
MilO'Renelt, 46, a druggist. Both 
are Bavarians,

Both also claim, spirit guid
ance, but since>disagreement ex
ists among people in that'realm 
as it: does in this, only time can. 
tell which of the prophets is 
right.
- Without doubt, Irlmaieris pro
phecies.are the more spectacular 
and have brought, considerable 
gloom to many of his fellow 
citizens. In brief, he foresees 
the following:

1. -There will be a third 
World war in Europe, starting 
“when1 the crops are ripe,” 
(August h but the exact year 
is not certain.,

2. The duration of the war 
is associated with the number 
threes—“three days, three 
weeks, three months; in- any 
case it will be short-.’.’

3.. The war. will be started 
by the Russians, who.will ad
vance to the Rhine, only to 
be wiped out when “small 
black boxes” are dropped, 
presumably atom bombs.

41 A' mysterious bomb (ap
parently a hydrogen bomb) 
will*  fall into the English 
Channel, submerging Holland 
and' southern- England; NO 
mention- of the disaster toll 
is made.
According to Irlmaier, Bavar

ian territory south- to the Dan
ube- will be unharmed by the 
invasion. This, he said} would 
be due to the protection of “the 
Madonna of Altotting;”

The Other Side
Directly opposed: are the pro

phecies of Renelt, who is per- 
sonallyantagonistic to Irlmaier’s 
views; He credits Irlmaier with 
being a genuine clairvoyant, but 
not-, “an. educated*,  one.”

Renelts’ forecasts .are these:
1. There will be no war-in 

Europe “in. our« time.”
2. There will« be a war- in 

the Far. East which, will give 
rise to another, war in an 
Eastern, nation whose name 
begins with the letter “I.” 
(India, Indonesia, Indo»China, 
Iraq, Iran?)

3.. Bolshevism, will be so 
weakened in this war that it 
will recede from Europe, and 
German refugees in. Eastern 

'countries.will return to their 
homes.

4. This-war will-ultimately 
involve*  the West,, which will 
win it-without,  the use of atom 

bombs, gas or germ weapons.
On close examination, it will 

be seen that- the prophets are 
not so*  far apart on: their pre-*  
dictions ofi Europe and! wkr as 
they- seem to. feel themselves» 
Nor do-they disagree about its 
fatal'effect'on Communism, But 
further disclosures may shed 
more light on-their conflicts or 
agreements over the details.

Lodge Speaks
A\ clipping,, from. a< recent 

edition of Psychic News, reveals 
that listeners to the Midland 
station: of.‘the B. B; C.' Heard'the 
voice of:Sir Oliver Lodge, him
self; speak during a. fùrty-five 
minute feature programme that 
paid tribute to his life and'-work. 
This program was a recording 
made by Sir Oliver in 1934, The 
listeners heard« Him1 say-:

“The veil between the two 
worlds is wearing thin. It is 
possible, given the right con
ditions,. to communicate ■ with 
those we call the dead; It seems 
to me quite certain that man is 
not limited to- a physical body 
and. a brief period of. life here.” 

He went.on.to criticize.science 
in.a manner his present-dày col
leagues could hardly have rel
ished saying that they “had' al
ways been liable -to . take a» lim
ited' view of existence.”'

The broadcast: began« with' a 
tribute- to Sir Oliver from.! a 
world-famous living scientist, 
Sir Gfeorge' Thomson;. F. Ri. S., 
who has been awarded a Nobel 
Prize for-Physics.

Sir Oliver was referred: to 
“as a champion*  of the 'belief 
that human personality sur
vives death,”

The story, was told’ of: how, 
when Joseph Chamberlain in
vited--him.'to become the first 
chancellor of.'Birmingham»Uni
versity; a post-he held for twen
ty yearfe, Sir Oliver laid down 
his own conoitionsTincluaing^ 
the understanding that there be 
no interference with his psy
chic research.

W. H. Salter, a -past-president 
of the S. P. R., enlarged upon 
Lodge’s.activities in-the field.of 
research and related how he 
became interested when a group 
of young people approached 
him- and asked him to investi
gate the faculty of telepathy ex
hibited by two girls.

Later,. Mrs. Leonore Piper, 
the American medium, came to 
England to be tested by Lodge- 
and at this time, matters of 
which she could have no know
ledge- came through: Her andi 
were- recorded; by the eminenti 
physicist; Mrs. Riper hadl been 
followed by detectives from: the1 
time she left the boat; yet'spoke 
off suoh. things« as. the*  plans of 
members of: Lodge’s own fam
ily that:, she could: noti have: 
known. « '

One recording of: Lodge’s 
voice from the past might be 
thought- to have a ' message for 
the world« today. “True civil*-  
ization.’.’ he said; “is the power, 
ofi living;together, on this planet 
in mutual'cooperation.”'

B. B. C. acknowledged: the*  
debt broadcasting: owed*  to him 
“as one*  of. the originators oft 
radio.”

He took naturally, to it! at! an; 
advanced! age andi was some
times ref erred to*  as the grand**  
father of broadcasting;

The final tribute was of a man 
whoi “looks on death with- 
equanimity and.even joy, confi
dent*  of meeting*  those who have 
gone before. Such, was Oliver 
Lodge-when he died.”
I ——— ■
I Spiritual Science Institute, Inc. 

offers psychic unfoldment les
sons. Learn to heal 

• yourself and' oth
ers, What, to>do. 
How to do it. Di
plomas. Lesspns : 
$5 each. Training 
prepares for ordi
nation. Write: Ret). 
Glenn Argot, Stu
dio. No;. 1:010,
Carnegie Hall, New York City 
(19), N.Y. Phone Columbus 
5-2952.
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Mother Shipton s 
Prophecies

MOTHER SHIPTON was a. 
remarkable 15th and 16th cen
tury seer, many of her prophe
cies coming true as lately as 
in the present century. 
' She was born circa 1470, 
nearly 500 years ago/ in Tudor 
England, and the miracle is that 
she was never burned ^as a 
witch. At that time, of. course, 
■there were no council schools, 
and modern ^conditions and. in
ventions were unknown, un
dreamed of. As far as we know 
she was completely uneducated, 
yet she made some of. the most 
astounding predictions ever 
known,

She is reputed to have died 
at the age of 91 years, circa 
1561>. the oldest extant version, 
of her. prophecies being printed 
in ’1641,, about 80 years after 
her death. The records of her 
work are preserved in the Brit
ish Museum.

One of the stories that have 
come down to us concerns no 
less a personage than the great 
Cardinal. Wolsey, whom she 
angered by telling him that he 
would never visit York with 
King Henry VIII. The Cardinal 
declared that when he did visit 
York with the King Mother 
Shipton should be burned to 
death, to-which she-replied by 
holding her handkerchief in the 
fire. “If this had burned,” she 
saidj “I might be burned:”

It did not burn—and neither, 
in fact, did Mother Shipton. 
The Cardinal never visited 
York with, his King.

Here are some of her more 
outstanding predictions, some 
of them applicable even to the 
present, generation:

Iron In tho water shall float 
As easy as a wooden boat.■ Through the hilJs man ■h»!! rid»-*  
And no horse be at his side. 
Carriages without horses shall go» 
And accidents fill the world with 

woe, ■
Around the world thoughts will.' 

fly:In the twinkling of an eye; 
Under water men shall walk. 
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall' talk. 
In the air man shall be seen, 
In white, and black, and green; 
Eire and water shall yet more 

wonders do.
Of a less exalted nature, 

others of her strangely apt pro
phecies were that:

Women shall dress like men, and 
trousers wear,

They shall rido astride with 
brazen brow.

And love shall die and marriage 
cease,

And nations waive, and babes 
decrease.

Ahd. wives - shall fondle cats and 
dogs.

Then again« she prophesied, 
with commendable if- gloomy 
accuracy that:

When pictures look alive with, 
movements free.

When ships like fishes swlmxtho 
sea.

When men outstripping birds shall 
soar the- sky.

. Then half the world deep drenched 
in blood’ «hall lie..

For war shallicome to every door.
How accurate she was.in*.this,  

only the present generation can 
know, but« let us hope, that she 
was, equally accurate with her 
forecasts of peace to-follbw:

Tho fiery years as soom as o’er. 
Peace shall be as before:
And, men with swords shall*  

plough the land;
And' England’s son that' plough 

the land;
Shall.be seen, book in hand' 
Learning shall1 so? ebb andi flow. 
The poor shall*  most*  learning 

know. ,
When she died, at the ripe 

old age of’ 91, Mother Shipton 
was buried in Yorkshire; where 
her grave still stands, bearing 
the epitaph:

I-lerc Um she who never- llod, 
Whose skill often has- been tried;
Her prophecies shall still survive, 
And keep hor name in great 

esteem.

This epitaph, in point of fact, 
is not quite accurate in stating 
that she never lied, for fortu
nately,, in one of her prophecies, 
Mother Shipton was wrong. In 
attempting to forecast “the end 
of the world,” she- slipped: up 
badly, placing it in the year 
“Eighteen- Hundred and Eighty 
One!”

But apart from that one slip 
—what a medium!

“Two World’s”

Shall.be


r r
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book; 1929; 61 pages; by James H. 
Robinson.
112; History of- the World; ($3.00); 
Its,great sensations; rise and: fall of 
nations;. 1887; 720 pages; by Nugent 
Robinson.
113; Altai-Himalaya; ($9.75); A trav
el' diary; Tibet, India; 1923; ' 407 
pages-; 20 illustrations; by Nicholas 
Roerich.
1147 Modern Man’s Conflicts; ($3.75); 
Creative challenge of: a global so
ciety; 1948; 226 pages; by Dane 
Rudhyar.
115; New Mansions for New Men; 
($3100); A spiritual interpretation of 
astrology, in- the light of. a. universal 
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Rudhyar.

116. The Solar Empyrean;. ($5.00); 
■Cosmos*  and the mysteries expound
ed: l°20; 310« pages; by. John M. 
Russell.. .

117. -.Inspiration; ($8.50); History,and 
origin of the doctrine-, of'Biblical in- 
sDiration; (•); 1893;' 464' pages; by 
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118/ Sceptism and Animal Faith; 
($5.00);: A1.system of philosophy; (*);  
1923; 307. pages; by George San
tayana.

119/ The Gospel for. Asia;. ($3.75); 
A study of three religious master
pieces; Gita; Lotus and the Fourth 
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Saunders.
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Social; ($3.00); Citations from ceme
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The rise and. fall-of. nations; 1944;
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by William.Seabrook.

123. Unmasking Our Minds; ($3.%0); 
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David Seabury.

124. A' God. Among Men;. ($5.00);
Apollonius; thé Nazarene; 1947; the 
life and teachings of‘the Unknown 
World Teacher ‘of the First Cen
tury; 224 pages; by Walter Seigmeis- 
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125. The Law of Mentalism; ($3^9); 
Scientific explanation- of. thought 
and mind forces; the law which, 
governs all mental and physical 
action; the cause of life and death; 
1902; 210 pages; by A. Victor Segno.

126. The Message of the Lord’s 
Prayer; ($2.00); Thy Kingdom Come; 
1942; 65 pages; by Igor I. Sikorsky.

127. The Handbook of Industrial 
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ods of Investigating; 1944; 305 pages; 
by Dr. May Smith.

128. Fifty Years of Psychic Re
search; ($2410); Remarkable record 
of phenomenal facts; 1927; 483 pages; 
by James F. Snipes.

129. The Bible of Mankind; ($5.00); 
Hinduism, Zoroastrianism, Buddh
ism, Confucianism, Taoism, Juda
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Cause; 1939; 740 pages; by Mirza 
Ahmad Sohrab.
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on child-care; 1911; 371 pages; a 
book for every woman by Alice D. 
Stockham.

131. The Educator; ($5.00); Sugges
tions, theoretical and practical: re- 
vealments from Spirit life; 1857; 
670 pages; by John M. Spear.

132. The” Ancient Mayas; ($3.50); 
Adventures in the jungles of Yuca- 
tam; 1934; 275 pages; illustrated; by 
Robert B. Stacy-Judd.

133.. Racial Reality In Europe; 
($3.00); Physical and language map 
of Europe; 1924; 252 pages; by Loth- 
rop Stoddard;

134. The Master and Modern Spirit; 
($3.75); The Nine Beautitudes^, 1925;
274 pages; by Lewis C. Strang.

135. Astrea; ($3100); Goddess of Jus
tice; 1881; 104 pages; by Mrs. E. P. 
Thorndyke.

136. Spirit Workers in the Home 
Circle; ($3.50); Psychic Phenomena 
in family daily life over 20 years; 
1887; 310 pages; by Morell Theobald.
137. Magic and Healing; ($5.00);’ 28 
chapters and 22 half-tones; 1947; 176 
pages; by C. J. S. Thompson.
138. Zelma, The Mystic; ($9.50); 
White magic versus black; 1897;
379 pages; by Alwyn M. Thurber;
139. Tiffany’s Monthly; ($2.00); In
vestigation of the science of mind; 
1910; 574 pages; by Joel Tiffany^
140. War and Peace; ($6.00); The 
inner sanctum edition; 1941; 1340 
pages; by Leo Tolstoy.
141. Cagliostro; ($5.00); Nature’s 
unfortunate child; 1926; 307 pages; 
by W. 'R. H. Trowbridge.
142. Evidence for the Supernatural; 
($7.50); A critical study made with, 
"uncommon sense”; 1911; 409 pages;

. by- Ivor L. Tuckett.

ber M. Tuttle.
144; Heliocentric Astrology; ($4.50); 
Essentials of astronomy and- solar 
mentality; 1910; 265 pages; 64 illus
trations; by Yarmo Vedra.
145. The Clock Struck: Three; 
($3.50); Harmony between Christian
ity, Science -and Spiritualism; 1874;
352 pages; by Samuel Watson.
146« Providence; ($2:00); Lessons; 
1923; 92 pages; illustrated; by W. 
H. Watson.
148. World- Fellowship of. Faiths; 
($5.00); Addresses and messages by 
leaders of- all faiths; (*);  1925; 960 
pages; edited by C. F. Weller.
149. Science of Life; ($5.00);. The 
living body; chief patterns of life; 
development in evolution; 1934; 153.5 
pages; by H. G. Weils.
150.. Patriarchs aax-d. Pt.op,hetes; 
($7.50); The conflict of-the ages il-. 
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of old; 1922; 790 pages; illustrated; 
by. Ellen G. White.

151; The New-Decalogue of Science; 
($3:50); The ethical challenge and 
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1923; 302 pages; by Albert Edward 
Wiggam« 
152;. The Heart' of New Thought; 
($1.50); Philosophy of happiness; 
1914;. 92' pages; by Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox.
153. Th.e Church and Science; 
($2.75); 34"chapters; 417 pages; From 
Crandon- Library; 1924; by Bertram 
C. A; Windle.
154. An- Essay on Laughter; ($5.00);
Its forms,. causes, developments and! 
value; (!*):  1902; 441 pages; by 
James' Sully. } -
155. The Times and the Teachings 
of Jesus the Christ; ($5.00); His
torical, political, social and religious 
background  ; ¿if e and. teaching ; 1912 ;
453 ■ Rages; by the author of “The 
Great Law.”
156: The Lord of Life; ($2.75) ; A 
fresh approach to incarnation; (*);  
1929;, 343 pages; by nine noted! 
authors;
157. The Theosophical*  Movement; 
($3.50); A history,and survey from*  
1875'to 1925; 705 pages.
158. O b j e c t Lessons o n Plants; 
($2.00); .Flowers, leaves, definitions; 
and illustrations', 1901; 168 pages.,
159. The P»yehical Congress in> 
Paris; ($2.50)1 The cure of two cases 
of Paranoia; 1927; 68 pages; by Bos
ton S. P. Ri, Crandon Library.
160. Books on the Old and New; 
Testament;- ($2.00); Names, order- 
and description; 1907; 810 pages:
161. Occult Diary; ($3.00); "Try the- 
Spirits"; 1920; 613 pages;
162. Memoirs of-Mrs, Woodrow Wil
son; ($3.50); Profusely illustrated;. 
1939; 451 pages.
163. Henry Sldgwick, A Memoir?. 
($5.90); An Illustrated 633-page boolc- 
published in 1906.
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from

Lyceum Manual

Written by

RMMA IIARDINGE BRÏTTEN

Rd. Note: This manual, oiit-of*print  
for over 30 years, will be published 
serially from time to time.

k NOTICE ★ f
■Classes for spiritual development 
¿open October 1st and continue 
•’to June 15th. If you are intense- 
fc.-- interested in your own psychic 
gunfoldnient and desire to join a 
• small group of honest and sincere 
Ik^udents, call or write: 
f * EDNA THOMPSON 
|?272S Van Buren, Chicago (12) Ill. 
¿Phone: Sac.2-0817 (P-316)

OUR SAVIOR’S 
MESSAGE

Remarkable Demonstrations 
of Psychic Force

Single copies: $1.75

— For Sale By —
CHRISTOPHER PUBLISHING 

HOUSE
1140 Columbus Ave.,-

Boston (20), Massachusetts 
(P-315)

Stud'v Witli Vs
1 An Incorporated Educational In- 
! stitution Science, Philosophy, 
; Psychology, Metaphysics, Com
mercial Law, Etc, by Home Study 
High School required. Letter 
brings Catalog.

Esoteric School of Cosmic 
'Sciences, One.

Box 157- (P).Chesterfield, Indiana 
(P-313)

Thinkers 
Teachers 
Students • •

Understand spiritual truth. Do 
not be burdened with age-old 
superstitions and egually old 
pseudo sciences which only per
plex and mislead you. Under
stand and know 
the true beautj 
Spiritualism.

There is’no more 
neea tor tne ugly 
things than for any 
sickness or deform
ity — all are the 
result o f broken 
law. The phantasies 
of. obsession, polter
geists, and earth
pound entities are 
only for the wicked, 
weak, and willful 
wanderers — curi
ous and prying.

God is not mock
ed and so prever
sion is answered 
with its own reflec
tions. If you would
understand, read my two books: 
“What Can We Believe?” and 
“What We Can Believe!” -— com
panion books which will clear 
your understanding. Leading 
Spiritualists call them: “Test
books of Spiritualism” $5.00 the 
set of two cloth-bound books.

Send check or money order to: 
Trail Engle; 306 West North St., 
Tampa- (4), Florida.

The Author

Trail Engle

P. S.—I have letters from many 
of the officers of the Na
tional Spiritualist Asso
ciation and leading me
diums — all saying that 
these are splendid books.

TRALL ENGLE
*. • ♦

FREE! One |Copy of either of the 
above Trail Engle books will be 
sent with every yearly subscrip
tion to Psychic Observer. Send 
$4.00 and we will enter for you 
a -year subscription and send a- 
book ... FREE.

Send All Orders, to
Psychic Observer, Inc

10 E. 4tli St.. Jamestown, N. T.
(P-315) 
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SPIRITUALISM
Question: What Does Spiritu

alism prove?
Answer: It proves the conti

nuity of life and the 
existence of a spiri
tual universe.

Q. What effect has such proof 
upon humanity?

A. It destroys all fear of death, 
^-annihilates any doctrine of 

eternal punishment, and 
substitutes the cheering as
surance of eternal progress.

Q. What else does it do?
A. It sweeps away the idea of 

a personal Devil, and lo
cates the sources of evil irt 
man’s own imperfections.

Q. Wliat does Spiritualist 
Teach?

A. It denies the immoral and 
mind-corrupting doctrine 
of any vicarious atonements 
for sin, and on the testi
mony of millions of immor
tal souls, solemnly affirms" 
that every guilty soul .must 
arise and become its own 
Savior.

Q. What does it teach regard
ing the Creator?

A. It ignores the degrading. 
conception of a martial and 
vindictive God, and sub
stitutes the worship of ‘In-, 
finite, Eternal, and all per
fect Spirit,’ an Alpha and 
Omega, all Love, Wisdom 
and Law.

Q. What does it teach respect
ing Heaven and Hell?

A. Each is a state of happiness 
or unhappiness dependent 
on the good or evil within 
the soul itself.

Q. What is it hostile to, - and 
what does it promote?

A. It is the death-blow to su
perstition, sectarianism, 
and religious persecution,- 

.’’•but th«? friend' and. p.romot-
- er - of an reforms-that tend 
to elevate and benefit? hu
manity.

Q. What standard of Truth 
does it adopt and how is it 
enforced?

A. Spiritualism, proclaims that 
there is .a .standard of Truth 
in everything, it acknow
ledges man’s opinions, and 
teaches, but never enforces 
its beliefs on anyone.

Q. What theories does it ad
vocate regarding spiritual 
life?

A. Concerning, all spiritual 
, life, state and being, Spir

itualism accepts no theories 
that are riot sustained by 
proved facts and corrobor
ative testimony.

Q. What effect will Spiritual
ism have upon Science and 
Religion?

A. Its phenomena are based 
upon immutable principles 
of law and open up endless 
arenas of new research for 
science. Its consensus of 
revelations, being founded 
upon facts tends to place 
true religion on the basis 
of science, and vitalizes 
science with all that is true 
and practical in religion.

Q. What good has it done for 
humanity?

A. Spiritualism is a ceaseless
■ incentive to practice good; 
reunites the friends separat
ed by death; strengthens the 
weak and desolate by the 
presence of the Angel guid
ance and protection; cheers 
the afflicted with the cer
tainty of another and bet
ter world, where justice will 
be done-and every wrong 
will be rightec}.

Q. What is the creed of Spir
itualism?

A. Spiritualists have no creed, 
but mostly unite in affirm
ing the following simple 
summary of principles
The Fatherhood of God.

• The Brotherhood of Man. 
The Immortality of the 
Soul arid its personal char
acteristics.
The Proved Facts of Com
munion between departed 
Human Spirits and Mor
tals,
Personal Responsibility,

No. 3 A Psychic Observer Feature

In each issue, the PSYCHIC OBSERVER -will publish, as 
a regular feature, articles and stories concerning the Lyceum Movement.- 
Short biographies, will be presented of outstanding proponents of Ly
ceum work. Suggestions and ideas will be outlined for Lyceum class 
procedure. This column is dedicated especially to the leaders of Ly
ceum schools throughout the country.

COMPILED BY AGNES REUTHER

with Compensation and 
Retribution hereafter for 
all good or evil deeds done 
here.
And a path of Eternal Pro
gress open to every human 
soul that wills to tread it 
by the path of eternal 
good.”

Elaborating upon many of 
the above “dogmas/’ A.- T. Con
nor, one of the contemporary 
exponents of Lyceum work says 
in the ‘Lyceum Department Ed
ucation Handbook,” (Spiritual
ists’ National Union) in re the 
Teachings of Spiritualism:

Spirit Communion 
and 

Communication 
“The term ‘communion’ here 

includes ‘communication’-; but, 
of itself, has no connection with 
mediumship. Communion occurs 
only when, with hearts full of 
love for others, and a longing 
for spiritual harmony- and «ad
vancement, we are raised into 
contact with advanced Spirit 
Friends and, soul communing 
with soul, obtain from them an 
inflow of spiritual strength and 
guidance.

“Spirit communications, which 
are our first factual experience 
of spirit return, are given eith
er through developed mediums 
•or to developed psychics. The 
mediums have developed the 
power of withdrawing their .own 
mental influence ’ from their 
physical brains,, and allowing 
competent*  spirit friends to usé 
their mental machinery.

“The psychics have developed 
an attunement between their 
psychic and physical phases of 
consciousness to a degree that 
allows vibrations received by 
the psychic phase to be trans
mitted to the physical phases 
so accurately that the vibra
tions are received' as-sight or 
hearing (clairvoyance or clair- 
audience).

“Some are born with medium- 
istic gifts or psychic «powers 
already in more or less advanced 
stages of manifestation—but 
even these need training, to
wards their proper use.”

Immortality of the Soul

• “The descriptions arid mes
sages received through com
munications convince us of the 
fact that friends we thought 
we had lost are still alive,-and 
actually in contact with us; and 
this conviction sets us wonder
ing what this new knowledge 
may mean.

“Life is continued, but for how 
long? Our friends have left be
hind them their, physical bodies 
—how can they exist without 
them? 1

“The answer is that they now 
live in a state where a physical 
body is not necessary, and have, 
instead, a body suitable to Spir
it World conditions. Neither 
body is a source of life—each 
■is only the Soul’s instrument.

“The soul—the Ego in its 
manifestation as mind and per
sonality—is a unite in Infinite 
Spirit; God, and so. cannot die. 
It is immortal and-in Spirit Life 
can continue its ascent towards 
spiritual perfection. Realizing 
this, we escape all dread of 
physical death.”

Personal Responsibility
“Does Personal Responsibility 

mean that God will hold us re
sponsible for what we do—or 
for why we do it? And will He 
take into account the circum
stances and conditions in which 
our actions, are decided and per
formed? -

“To me, .Personal Responsi 

bility means being in sole charge 
of what, in business, would be 
called ‘a responsible job.’ Our 
particular job is to seek and de
velop spiritual knowledge« and 
progress.. In Earth life we find 
ourselves confronted with prob
lems of what to do and how to 
do it—and our spiritual status 
will influence us in our choice 
of what we Want to do, and why 
we want it done.

“If our choice is dictated by 
love and wisdom, or by hatred 
and folly, we shall act accord
ingly, and register in our spir
itual nature a stronger tendency 
to act the same way, arid for the 
same reason, on all similar oe-

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN

casions. And in this way we shall 
become more—or less—fitted, 
spiritually, for our responsible 
task. . *

Compensation and Retribution
“Retribution is ‘a paying 

back? Compensation is an im
partial weighing of our duties 
against our actions and our rea
sons for them. ‘Here’ can mean 
‘here’ and now,’ and ‘hereafter’ 
starts immediately after ‘here? 
Sb dur sowing of good or evil 
reasons for our decisions is fol
lowed — immediately — by our 
reaping of an increased tendency 
to make the same decisions for 
similar reasons.

“Compensation may not be a 
reward, nor need Retribution be 
a punishment. Compensation can 
be our impartial examination of 
the motives which have govern
ed our decisions and Retribution 
•the happiness or sorrow caused 
by realization of our spiritual 
status, thus disclosed.”

Eternal Progression

“We now see that our 
thoughtful consideration of the 
fact of Spirit Return and com
munications has led to a number 
of important realizations.

“First, that physical death is 
not an end but a fresh begin
ning; from manifestation on 
earth through a physical body 
and an etheric (‘spirit’) body, 
to Manifestation in the »Spirit 
World through a spirit body 
only; and the further realiza
tion that we are Spirits and thus 
cannot die, but will carry on in 
spirit life with the same mind 
and personality that we mani
fest in earth life.

“Spirit teachings further re
veal that we are given full 

charge of our lives, and that on 
our decisions being-dictated by 
love and wisdom, or by hatred 
or ¿elfishness (in this or in 
spirit life) will depend wheth
er we go forward or backward 
in spiritual attainment—which 
leads to the great realization 
that, as our life is eternal, so can 
our progress be; and that if we 
decide that our goal shall be 
spiritual perfection, our path 
(of opportunities for wise and 
loving action) will open be
fore us as we proceed.”'

The Brotherhood of Man

“As most of our dealings are 
with other human beings, it 
follows that most of our decis
ions, and their motives, will be 
in reference to them. And as 
each of us is a unit in Infinite 
Spirit, we are all spiritually re
lated, and this relationship (and 
consequent equality) must al
ways be kept in mind.

“We must treat all others— 
whether rich or poor, good-liy-. 
ing or sinful—with fairness and 
patience, and do our utmost for 
the benefit of all: remembering 
that Infinite Love and Wisdom 
is ‘no respecter of persons?

“As Thomas Paine proclaim- 
_ed: ‘All men are my brothers; 
all women are my sisters; all 
children are my children? And 
we must all realize that, as mem
bers of one family,—the Broth
er-Sisterhood of Humankind— 
we are all Children of God.”

The Parenthood of God
“When we think of-God, we 

think also of religion; but re
ligion is not mere sectarianism. 
Religion is our personal ideal 
of our relationship with God, 
and of. the duties which that re
lationship imposes upon us.

“God is Infinite life, love, 
wisdom and law; and so we, be
ing units in His infinity, are 
also units in these attributes. 
Therefore, the duty imposed up
on us is to manifest them in bur 
lives. We must strive to be lov
ing and wise, and to live in har
mony with Divine law.

“Deific attributes are not all 
those of., a Father; some are 

‘those of axMother*  arid tire attri
butes combine-in a'perfect Par
ent. While Father-wisdom, in
sists that we must reap what we 
have sown, Mother-love decrees 
that, we can at any time change 
our ideals regarding worthwhile 
crops and sow new qualities of 
seeds—by giving up our errant 
ways of life and trying to tread 
the path of rectitude. And Par
ental love and wisdom, inspiring, 
our devoted Spirit Friends, will 
guide and encourage us on our 
journey.

“Thus; the Teachings of Spir
itualism, when realized, relieve 
us of all fear of death; bring 
us into contact and reunion with 
Spirit Friends; tell us of a path 
of progression which, if we will, 
we can follow towards spiritual 
perfection; and herald the 
Brother-Sisterhood of all who 
strive (and also those who do 
not yet attempt or desire) to be 
or become worthy members of a 
Family which should manifest, 
in its loving treatment of others, 
its full realization of the Uni
versal Parenthood of God.”

(To Be Continued)

Wanted: Single copies of the An
drew J a c k s o n • Davis Lyceum 
Manual. This little book. 2)ix3’2 is 
out-of-print. A'reasonable price will 
be paid.
Attention Lyceum Teachers! If not 
already purchased there are four 
books you will need to aid in Ly
ceum instruction:. 1. “Spiritual 
Truth' for the Ycrung" by Charles 
Palmer, imported, illustrated, $2.50; 
2. Lyceum Manual. National Spir
itualist Association, $3.50: 3. “The 
Youth Movement in The Spirit 
World," imported 25c; 4. “Education 
Handbook? an introduction to the 
study of Spiritualism, $1.00. All four 
books available. Psychic Observer 
Book Shop, Jamestown, N. Y.

ÜTTÏTHV The System of 
® * y " * .Philosophy 

Concerning Divinity
The Original Correspondence 
Course for psychic unfoldment 
(since 1894) by Dr. J.C.F. 
G run bine, L.F.S.S.L.A.; Pioneer 
-Teacher, Lecturer, Author of Sci
entific Teaching: "Key to the 
Spiritual, True Way of Com
munication.” Send stamp for in
formation regarding lessons to: 
Mrs. J.C.F. Grumbine. P.O. 
Box 208, Portland (7) Ore
gon. (X)


